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WELCOME
Friend,
We’re so glad you’re here! I hope you know the IF:Gathering team and your
IF:Local team have prayed for you before you even tuned in.
This year at IF:Gathering 2020, we’re going to talk about Jesus. His sacrifice. His
love. Our hope. It’s so simple. So pure. And aren’t we all craving simple and pure?
Sometimes our calling feels complicated and cluttered and some days it feels
refreshingly simple: Give Jesus to as many people with every means possible.
Jesus. It’s Him. We pray He is what people know of our generation.
We are honored to get this time with you and thousands of women participating
with us around the world. May the name of Jesus be glorified in this room
and across the earth!
Grateful,
The IF:Gathering Team

: @ifgathering

: @ifgathering

#ifgathering2020

EQUIPPERS

JENNIE ALLEN
Jennie is a Bible teacher, author, and the founder and
visionary of IF:Gathering. A passionate leader following
God’s call on her life to catalyze this generation to live what
they believe, Jennie is the author of Restless, Anything,
and her most recent book, Get Out of Your Head. Her Bible
studies include Stuck, Chase, Restless, and Proven. Jennie
@jenniesallen
@jennieallen

has a master’s in biblical studies from Dallas Theological
Seminary and lives in Dallas, Texas, with her husband
and teammate, Zac, and their four children, Conner, Kate,
Caroline, and Cooper.

L AU R E N C H A N D L E R
Lauren Chandler is a wife and mother of three. Her husband,
Matt Chandler, serves as the lead teaching pastor at The
Village Church in Flower Mound, Texas. Lauren is passionate
about writing, music, and leading worship, not only at The
Village Church, but also for groups across the country. She
is the author of Steadfast Love: The Response of God to the
@ laurenchandler

Cries of our Heart, the Bible study, Steadfast Love: A Study
of Psalm 107, and the recently released children’s book,
Goodbye to Goodbyes: A True Story about Jesus, Lazarus,
and an Empty Tomb.

L AY L A D E L A G A R Z A
Layla (Li-la) was born and raised in Monterrey, Mexico, where
she lives with her husband Diego, and their miracle toddler, Leo.
She and her husband work full time in a church they helped plant,
called VidaIn Monterrey, where she currently serves in the Creative
Team, Family Ministry Team, and leading Worship.
Layla is passionate about creating environments where people
@layladelagarza
@layladelagarza

can be authentic and connect with God and others. She believes
in equipping the next generation to develop a faith of their own by
connecting students with mentors that can guide them in a growing
relationship with Jesus.
She loves to write her everyday experiences with God on her blog in
Spanish - @NotasConDios
Watching Friends on Netflix, drinking a good cup of coffee, and
eating something sweet, are some of the things s
he can’t live without!

JA DA E DWA R DS
Jada Edwards is a Bible teacher and discipler. She has committed
her life to equipping women of all ages, at all stages, with practical,
biblical truth to help them live authentic and transparent lives.
Jada has always had a passion for ministry and sharing God’s Word
and has also served in various directional capacities within the local
church as well as with numerous non-profit organizations. Jada
holds a MBA with an emphasis in Organizational Strategy but her
@jada_edwards

most significant education has come from the study of God’s Word.
The unsearchable riches of the scriptures are her inspiration.
In addition to her ministry in the local church and her teaching
ministry, Jada works with Caribbean Choice for Christ, a U.S. based
nonprofit leadership organization, founded by her and Conway.
Their ministry focuses on developing and equipping Christian
leaders throughout the United States and Jamaica. Jada currently
serves as the Creative Services Director and the Women’s Director
for One Community Church, where her husband Conway serves as
the Lead Pastor. Jada and Conway are parents to Joah and Chloe,
and live in Allen, Texas.

DAVY F LOW E R S
Davy Flowers is a worship leader and a songwriter
who carries a passion to see lives radically impacted by
experiencing the presence of God and the substance of
the Gospel. Originally from Houston, Texas, Davy now
serves on the worship ministry staff at Pinelake Church
@davyflowers

in Brandon, Mississippi where she has been for 6 years.

E ST H E R H AV E N S M A N N
Esther Havens Mann is a bridge-builder, fostering
relationships across continents, cultures, perspectives
and an advocate for those in need. She has captured
iconic imagery for charity: water, IJM, TOMS, and
dozens of other organizations that impact our world
for good. More than a photographer, she is a storyteller
@estherhavens
@estherhavens

— capturing not just a person’s portrait but their true
essence and what makes them shine. No matter the
story or country, Esther’s objective is to always make
sure each person she photographs feels respected,
empowered and cared for during the storytelling
process. She strives to see and capture people for who
they really are rather than what our eyes tell us about
them. Her hope is that all people will see themselves
and each other the way that God sees them.

JA M I E I V E Y
Jamie Ivey is a podcaster, author, and speaker from Austin, Texas.
She and her husband Aaron are parents to four kids, three of them
being teenagers, so they are primarily Uber drivers. Jamie loves
to encourage women to love Jesus with all of their heart, soul,
and mind. She believes stories change the world, and reveals this
through her popular podcast, The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey, with
over 18 million downloads. She also shares her own story through
@jamieivey

her bestselling book “If You Only Knew: My Unlikely, Unavoidable

@jamieivey

Story of Becoming Free.” Connecting with Jamie is easy, @jamievey
on Instagram and Facebook, or visit www.jamieivey.com for more.

BETH MOORE
Author and speaker Beth Moore is a dynamic teacher whose
conferences take her across the globe. Beth founded Living Proof
Ministries in 1994 with the purpose of encouraging women to
know and love Jesus through the study of Scripture. She has
written numerous bestselling books and Bible studies, including
So Long, Insecurity, Breaking Free, Believing God, Entrusted, and
The Quest, which have been read by women of all ages, races, and
@bethmoorelpm

denominations. Another recent addition includes her first work of

@BethMooreLPM

fiction, The Undoing of Saint Silvanus.
Beth recently celebrated twenty years of Living Proof Live
conferences. She can be seen teaching Bible studies on the
television program Living Proof with Beth Moore, aired on the
Trinity Broadcasting Network.
She and her husband of forty years reside in Houston, Texas. She
is a dedicated wife, the mother of two adult daughters, and the
grandmother of three delightful grandchildren.

TAS H A M O R R I S O N
Latasha Morrison

is a best-selling and award-winning author,

bridge-builder, reconciler, and a compelling voice in the fight for
racial justice. In 2016, she founded Be the Bridge, to create brave
spaces online and offline for diverse groups to discuss and learn
about race. Today, more than 1,000 Be the Bridge groups meet
across the country to duplicate these conversations and join the
@latashamorrison
@LatashaMorrison

hard work of racial justice and restoration. Numerous organizations
have recognized her as a leading social justice advocate, including
Facebook’s Community Leadership Program, Forbes, and EBONY
magazine. A native of North Carolina, Tasha earned degrees in
human development and business leadership. Her groundbreaking
book, Be the Bridge (Waterbrook, 2019) is available now. She
resides in Atlanta, Georgia.

C H R I ST Y N O C K E L S
Christy Nockels has long had a huge appreciation for music and for
ministry and its role in the kingdom of God. As a worship leader
for over 25 years, she’s seen first hand how music can usher people
into the presence of God in a powerful way. Whether she’s singing a
gentle lullaby or belting out a corporate anthem, Christy’s heart has
always been to simply lead people to connect and communicate with
@christynockels
@christynockels

the living God. Christy’s devotion to creating earnest and honest
songs prepared her to be an integral author and voice in songs like
“Healing Is In Your Hands,” “Waiting Here For You,” “Let It Be
Jesus,” and “Lord, I Need You.”

Christy is now co-owner of Keeper’s Branch Records, with her husband, Nathan. Christy released three
albums in just three years after creating their independent label. Her first release was a Christmas album,
The Thrill of Hope in 2016. Following that Nockels released a breathtaking album of lullabies, meant for all
ages, called Be Held; Lullabies for the Beloved and in 2018, an instrumental version of the album was also
released. Christy’s latest endeavor is her podcast called The Glorious in the Mundane, which has exceeded her
expectations since it’s beginning in 2016. It has grown in listeners but also in Christy’s heart as a place where
she’s learning to use her voice beyond just singing. Christy still lives in Franklin, TN with her husband Nathan
and their three children, Noah (18), Elliana (16) and Annie Rose (11). They affectionally call their homestead,
“Keeper’s Branch” - a play on their street name but also a promise from Psalm 121. Their hope is that their
home will be a sanctuary and a place of rest and creativity for their family, as well as all who enter in.

B I A N C A O LT H O F F
Bianca Juarez Olthoff is a bible-teaching, word-slanging MexiRican
who is passionate about raising up a generation of people passionate
about Jesus Christ. As an author and speaker, she knows the
power of words and wields them wisely. As a church planter (www.
tfhoc.org) and leader, she is committed to proclaiming the gospel
domestically and internationally. For more information, follow
@biancaolthoff

along on social media or visit www.BiancaOlthoff.com.

@biancaolthoff

JON REDDICK
Worship pastor and songwriter, Jon Reddick, has a heart for the
church and the songs that pour out from congregations into world.
Throughout his writing career he’s intentionally composed lyrics
that speak about redemption and hope in a way that impacts cross
cultural narratives of a generation hungry for healing.
Finding hope through music has long been part of Reddick’s
@jonreddick

makeup. Growing up the son of a pastor and the church pianist in
Memphis, TN, music was woven into Reddick’s DNA from the start.
During college, he cut his songwriting teeth writing songs for and

leading a contemporary gospel group. After his college years, Reddick got into church work, leading worship
for a church in Memphis and eventually making his way to Texas. In both places, Reddick leaned in to bridgebuilding across racial and generational lines, working to bring churches and cultures together under one faith
umbrella.
“At one of my first jobs in full-time church ministry, I led this generationally diverse choir filled with people
ranging from 18 years old to 70 years old. We would fuse hymns and contemporary gospel. I wanted to try
and bring people together no matter what their differences were, wanted people to go to church and not just
sing songs, but find something they could engage with and have a true experience. I wanted to reach across
the lines.”
In addition to being a talented musician, Reddick is also a creative visual artist. In a fusion of his artistic and
musical sides, one of his paintings is the single cover for his debut song, “You Keep Hope Alive.”
After years of leading worship, writing songs for the church and even touring with other artists, Reddick is
now ready to pour all of his experience and passion into his own songs.
“I just want to be a conduit to help people reconcile themselves with God and each other,” Reddick says. “I
want to bring people together. I consider it an honor and a privilege to get to lead people in the transparency
of worship.”

SA D I E R O B E R TS O N
Sadie Robertson is a speaker, influencer, media personality and the
New York Times best-selling author of Live Fearless, Live Original,
Live Original Devotional and Life Just Got Real. In 2016, Robertson
launched her Live Original speaking and worship tour. Continuing
the momentum in 2017 and 2018, the Live Original Tour reached
nearly 50,000 people across 36 cities, with multiple sold-out shows.
Known for her commitment to Christ and love for people, Robertson
@legitsadierob
@sadierob

is on a mission to reach her generation with a message of confidence
in God, loving Jesus, caring for others, and making the most of the
life they’ve been given.

Her keen understanding of teenagers and young adults and her ability to relate to them with a powerful
combination of depth, substance, and humor have made her a respected role model to tens of thousands.
Robertson also hosts the popular podcast WHOA, That’s Good, which reached more than a million unique
downloads after only 15 episodes. Her blog on LiveOriginal.com features encouraging, transparent,
vulnerable messages from Robertson and her closest friends and is designed to inspire people to seek God
wholeheartedly; live in love, joy, and peace; and make a difference in the world. To date, the blog has reached
more than 2 million people in 195 countries. A role model for her generation, Robertson shares powerful,
positive messages through her books, speaking events, podcast, television and media appearances, social
networks and her Live Original tour.

J O SAX TO N
Jo Saxton is an author, speaker, podcast host, and leadership
coach. She has dedicated her career to growing leadership teams
around the world and empowering women to find their purpose in
their personal lives and in leadership
Born in London to parents who immigrated from Nigeria, Jo credits
her parents’ unrelenting work ethic to the bold, tenacious approach
@josaxton
@josaxton

she takes to sharing her wisdom on identity, influence, and living
an authentic life.
She is characterized by her effervescent honesty and warm

approachability, leaving audiences with practical next steps in areas that are usually a bit ambiguous. Her
books, More than Enchanting: Breaking Through Barriers to Influence Your World discusses the role of
women in church and society. Her latest book, The Dream of You: Let Go of Broken Identities and Live the
Life You Were Made For, helps readers tackle their past, their identity, and learn how to create a legacy they
want. She has also spearheaded an initiative aimed to help women grow their leadership skills.
Jo lives in Minneapolis with her husband, Chris, and their two daughters.

RUTH CHO SIMONS
Ruth Chou Simons is a bestselling and award-winning
author, artist, entrepreneur, and speaker, using each of these
platforms to spiritually sow the Word of God into people’s
hearts. Through her online shoppe at GraceLaced.com and
her social media community of hundreds of thousands,
Simons shares her journey of God’s grace intersecting daily
@ruthchousimons
@gracelaced

life with word and art. Ruth and her husband, Troy, are
grateful parents to six boys—their greatest adventure.

CHIDIMA UBAH
From a young age, Chidima has been using her gift of
music to touch those around her. After her first solo
performance at the age of 9, she realized that God had
given her a voice, and she began pursuing a career in
music. Chidima sang in church throughout her teenage
years, and while she loved leading worship, she only
@chidimaubah
@chidima_ubah

saw it as something to do on the side. However, that
changed her freshman year of college when she attended
a conference for college students called Passion. It was
there she felt a shifting in her heart, as her dreams
began to align with God’s heart for her and His plan

for her gifting. She knew He was calling her to a life of worship through song. By
her sophomore year, she was serving on the worship team at a church in College
Station, Texas while she attended Texas A&M University. She later got connected
to a local bible study on her college campus called Breakaway, and began to help
the team lead worship. 3 years later at age 25, she now resides in Atlanta, GA
where she is on the worship team at a local church in the city, a songwriter, and a
children’s vocal coach. In her heart is an ever-growing desire to touch the heart of
God, and a deep love for helping lead others into the throne room of the Almighty.

A N N VO S KA M P
Ann Voskamp’s the wife of a farmer, mama to 7, and the
author of the four New York Times bestsellers, The Broken
Way , The Greatest Gift, Unwrapping the Greatest Gift, and
the sixty-week New York Times bestseller One Thousand
Gifts: A Dare to Live Fully Right Where You Are, which has
sold more than one million copies and has been translated
@annvoskamp
@AnnVoskamp

into more than twenty languages.
Named by Christianity Today as one of fifty women most
shaping culture and the church today, Ann’s the co-founder
of WeWelcomeRefugees.com, and is a passionate and vocal
advocate for the marginalize and oppressed around the
globe, partnering with The Justice Conference, Mercy House
Global and Compassion International. Track with her at:
www.annvoskamp.com or instagram/annvoskamp

AND MORE

FIGHT FOR EACH OTHER
Fight for the woman who’s fighting for her baby.

The beautiful country of Sri Lanka is no stranger to fighting and conflict. The pain from the civil war
still rings loudly in the heart of Amelia today. This motivates her to love the unloved, to care for the
weak and vulnerable, and to minister to helpless mothers who are simply hoping for their little children
to survive the early years of childhood.
Amelia, who lost her husband in the war, knows the pain of seeing her own children grow up without a
father and the hardship of trying to make ends meet. In her role as the Survival implementer at her local
church, in partnership with Compassion, she now reaches out to other mothers, like Sanduni, facing
difficult circumstances.
Sanduni was pregnant with her second child when Amelia met her. Sanduni was unmarried, and in Sri
Lankan society, a fatherless child is considered an outcast, nameless, and the mother is assumed to be a
prostitute. Because of this social stigma, Sanduni sought to kill herself and her child or to sell the child.
Through Amelia and Compassion’s Survival intervention, Sanduni decided to keep and raise her child.
Sanduni says that, “If not for Survival, I would have sold my child to someone, and I would have
committed suicide. I wouldn’t be alive today. I’m very grateful to Amelia. To me, she is not just a
teacher or church staff, she is my friend and sister.”
*The names in this story have been changed to protect their identities

NEW FROM IF:EQUIP

$25

This six-week study corresponds with The Good Gospel video series on RightNow Media (available
February 11th) with teaching from Jennie Allen, Jamie Ivey, and Jackie Hill Perry. We are going to break
down the foundation of our faith to discover how God brings us from death to life, from fallen to free.

shoppe.ifgathering.com

I F : G AT H E R I N G S H O P P E

1. Life and Peace T-Shirt - $26 | 2. White Disciple a Generation Tumbler- $26 | 3. High Hopes Hat - $22
4. Consider Others Sweatshirt - $48 | 5. IF:Gathering Culture Value Prints - $22 | 6. IF:Gathering Enamel Pin
7. IF:Gathering Market tote - $32 | 8. The Good Gospel: Understand the Greatest News You’ve Ever Heard - $25

H E A D T O S H O P P E . I F G AT H E R I N G . C O M
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Gather Again
IN MARCH

When you bring your friends together for a time of shopping &
storytelling in March at a Noonday Collection Trunk Show, you’ll
receive the Patterned Posey Makeup Bag designed especially
for IF:Gathering by Jennie Allen & Jessica Honegger on their
recent trip to Rwanda!

Patterned Posey Makeup Bag comes in an assortment of fabric prints and colors. Contact your Ambassador
or visit if.noondaycollection.com to get connected, and get your Trunk Show on the calendar. This special
makeup bag is exclusive. It’s exclusive to IF:Gathering & IF:Local attendees, as our thank-you for having a
show in March.

* Trunk Shows must have $300+ in sales and 3+ unique orders to qualify. Promotion valid for Trunk Shows held March 1-31. While supplies last.
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SESSION THREE

SESSION THREE
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F O R T H E L AW O F
THE SPIRIT OF LIFE
H A S S E T YO U F R E E
IN CHRIST JESUS

Romans 8:2

